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Experience
Susan is passionate about encouraging people to lead confidently in their area of expertise. Susan truly cares about the people
with whom she works, and she is committed to their transformation and success. She has worked with many of Decker’s top
clients, including AT&T, Google, HGST, Hilton, Riverbed, Salesforce, Sendgrid, Trip Advisor, VMware and YouTube.
Susan is a respected leader, teacher and coach who has been instrumental in starting and running two non-profit organizations.
Susan established the foundations, implemented the leadership processes and managed teams of 80+ people to help grow
both organizations from the ground up. Her leadership was essential to the current success of both organizations.
Susan is a well-known speaker in the Bay Area. She often speaks on parenting, anger management and discipline, and she has
served as the keynote speaker at multiple retreats. She is committed to making the most of every opportunity to connect with
people and improve their lives.
Prior to Decker Communications, Susan worked as an Account Executive at Google Networks. Susan led a team in ad campaign
management for key travel and technology clients. Susan has over ten years experience in the technology industry.
On a personal note, Susan enjoys hiking, fishing, and enjoying the mountains with her husband and three kids.
Education
Susan graduated Cum Laude with a Bachelors Degree from Hamilton College in Clinton, NY
About Decker Communications, Inc.
Decker Communications consults and trains businesses in communications—both in what they say and how they say it. Decker
programs are transformational, creating focus and confidence to help leaders close the deal, launch an initiative or motivate
action. Since 1979, Decker has prepared individuals to create the most effective communications experience possible. For more
information, visit http://decker.com.
Contact
Email Susan: susan@decker.com

Follow on Twitter: @deckercomm
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